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County H. D.
Council Hias An 
Interesting Session

Ten clubs answered roll call 
at the 11. I). Council meeting 
Saturday, July 28. There Were 
17 .present and several visitors.

Fourteen of the Council Li
brary lxx)ks were distributed to 
be read by the members.

Marlene Arrott gave a report 
on the 4-H Club Encampment.

Council voted to pay for the 
prizas given the 4-11 girls at 
the Encampment.

Plans for idle W. II. D. Club 
Encampment at Bronte August 
15th., were discussed in detail.

Motion was made and carri
ed that council is to remember 
council members who are ill on 
have illness in the family.

The council voted nob to have 
a meeting in August.

The meeting was adjourned 
and Miss Croslin gave a dem
onstration on “Table Setting 
and Etiquette.”

Mrs. Chas. Boecking.
Council Reporter.

* ------------ o-------------

SENIOR WOMEN’S H. D. 
CLUB MET WITH 
MRS. FLOYD MODCLHNG

Co-op Adds Free 
Delivery to East 
P art of County

Methodist Bible 
School Is In )

The BTonte Senior W- H. D. |
Club met Wednesday July 25 
with Mrs. Floyd Modgling as'
hostess.

In a short business session| 
with the club president, Mrs.
O. W. Clhapnmn, presiding, the 
club voted to dispense with the) 
all dity meeting that was plann-; 
ed for the next regular meet
ing.

Mrs. O. W. Chapman gave a Enterprise ny 
demonstration on hat cleaning 1». Hicks is to 
using 1 tablesjM on Lysol to 1 
qt. naptha, then she used a 
small hand brush to clean the 
hat after the lining is re
moved. It was estimated that| 
the cost of cleaning a man’s 
hint would be alniut 15c at a 
saving from ..rj0 to $2.00.
Mrs. Chapman also gave a 
very helpful talk on spot clean
ing and stain removing. This 
was followed by a general dis-, have 
cussion and exchange of ideas, them

During the social hour Mrs.
J .  I). Leonard gave a very in
teresting contest on flowers.

Refreshments of cold drinks 
and cookies were served to the 
twelve members present.

Mrs. Minnie B. West,
Reporter.

PFC. WM. B. 
GUNN JR. IS NOW 
IN SAN ANTONIO

The annual summer Bible 
school of the Methodist church \ 
is in progress this week. The 
school had its opening session 
Monday afternoon.

The 'hours are from 5 o’clock 
to 7 o'clock. Interest in the 
school is growing. There is 
a good attendance of children 
and the workers in charge of i Texan 
the instruction are giving their him G7 
beitt endeavor to the work.

-------------o-------------

Claude Lee of 
Maverick Dies 
From Heart Attack

Claude Lee, an old time citi
zen of Maverick and Runnels 
county, died suddenly at home
south of Maverick, Wednesday 
from a heart attack.

Mr. Lee was a native West

Another stop tuitoen fliy the 
Coke County Co-op in its ser
vice to its patrons is that twice 
weekly free delivery service to 
Vhe people in the East part of 
the county.

The plan as given to The 
County agent T. 
have a truck de

liver meats twice a week, on 
regular days to Bronte. “This," 
said agent Hicks, “will put the 
lienefits of the Frozen Locker 
Plailt within reach of the fam
ilies in the East part the same 
as those who live nearer the 
plant. We want *o give service.-’ 
said Mr. Hicks. “With this 
arrangement, the families in the 
eastern part of the' county ‘vin 

their meats 
in Bronte 

ular days esuth week, and hence 
makes the conveniences of the 
I»cker Plant within easy ac
cess to vail.

“Meats and vegetables raised 
at home and put in frozen food 
lookers helps to relieve the de
mand on markets that do not 
have enough r f  these products 
to go around.”

Air. Hicks could add that 
these products are going to be 
so scarce next spring, according 
to the present outlook they will 
not be available. Read the Co-op 
announcement elsewhere about 
this free service to the East 
part of the county and if you 
are interested In a locker see 
the Frozen Food Locker man
agement. 1

To The Enterprise:
¿SAN ANTONIO, TEXA S-
Ilavfng completed a tour of, 
duty in the European Theateri 
of Ojierations, Pfe. Win. B. 
Gunn, Jr .. Rt. 1. Bronte, Texas 
has arrived at the San Antonio 
District, AAF Personnel Dis
tribution Command for proces
sing and reassignment. His 
awards for service overseas 
include: KTO riblxm.

Processing and reassignment 
for AAF returnees ordinarily 
are completed in from ton days 
to two weeks after which per
sonnel are generally assigned 
to stations in this country.

Jr . Cumbie and 
Noel Percifull 
Meet in Pacific

ne 
>ui

delivered to 
on the two reg-

Mr. and Mrs. Ia»e Vinson will 
leave within a few days for El 
Paso whee they will make their 
home. Mr. Vinson has ju st been 
honorably discharged from th e  
Army and is now ready for a 
^ob and active .'ife. Mr. and! 
Airs. Vinson have the The 
I Interpose (to follow them,; 
which means tof coursov thnl 
eventually they will return to 
make Bronte their permanent 
home— in which event 'I' • 
Enterprise bids it hem welcome 
in advance.

Lee was a native west I l  v m ibom in 1878, making hverybedy Invited
17 years old. He came to u  n  « î» .*

TELS ?  to Use facilities 
r of Canning Center

Runnels county 35 
and settled in the Maverick 
section. He wns a member of 
the Alaverick Rapfist Iplhurch 

Funeral services were con
ducted Thursday afternoon, by 
Rev. J .  E  Eldridge of Sonora. 
Burial was in the Norton ceme
tery, with A g n e w  Funeral 
Home of Ballinger in charge. 

-------------o-------------
\\1e always think well of a 

judge who renders a favorable! 
verdict.

-------------o—

Try a Want AD.
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LIGHT INSTRUC- 
I&RNOW. BILL WAS 
TOP COLLEGf FOOT

BALL SCORE R -  
MADE i V l  PTS 
FOR. VIRGINIA- 
AND LATER TOP 
GROUND GAINER 
IN THE NATIONAL 

PRO LEAGUE-#* 
CAN BE T O P S  
IN  PATRIOTISMtoo, ip you 

BU Y  MORE 
,WAR BONDS

I rm«i » Utf—tmnt

There seems to bo a little 
confusion with reference to the 
Community Canning Center at 
the school house, and the fa
cilities afforded for canning.

Anybody and everybody is not 
only entitled to use the canning 
facilities, but are urged to do 
so, and thus save all the fruit 
and vegetaIdes possible, for at 
present, it seems, all such food 
is going to be seriously needed 
before another canning season, 
as a terrible food shortage is 
now in prospect.

The pea shelling machine is 
remarkable, for it shells bo4h 
peas and l»enns rapidly and 
thoroughly, if matured. This 
will save vou the work of shell
ing your jteas and beans.

The canning Center is open 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, and the hours are from 
9 in the morning to 6 in the 
afternoon. And rememtier, it is 
all free— you are not to leave 
any of your produce as pay
ment, for ifi is all FR EE.

LOMETA H. D. CI UB 
WITH MRS. J. C. HARWELL: 
MISS MARTIN HOSTESS

Ccimty II. I). C. 
Kniampment Plans
Makinii Pi atiress
The members of the Women’s 
Home Demonstration Clubs of 
Coke county have ‘Itheir eyes 
turned to Bronte” for Wednes
day, August 15, with much 
more than ordinary interest.

The cause of the excitement 
is that on the above date, the 
club women of the county will 
meet at Bronte for their first 
annual encampment.

“There’s sonrthin’ cookin’,” 
too— for when women of a 
whole county get together for 
a day of “frolic and fun,” as 
well as consideration of prob
lems of housewives— well, a t , 
least, the “men in thp cose" 
are going to p ro jt, for it 
means “dibit's more abundant 
and more delicious are “coming i 
up.” And where, oh, whore is 
¿he maw who will demur at 
such a program!

With Aliss Croslin. county 
home demonstration agent, the 
club women ’of Bronte and the 
entire ea4t side of the county 
are working to have every 
minute detail perfected and all 
are looking forward to “a per
fect day.”

Alay it bo so!
— -------- o-------------

Efficient machines run quiet
ly ; and so do efficient humans.

the home of Airs. C. E. 
Alonday. Sept. 10th.

Arroti,

Airs. I. AI. Cumbie received 
the letter below from her son, 
Jr ., whjle she was in North 
Carolina. He tells about his 
visit to Noel Percifull, which 
makes interesting reading: 
Dear Mother. Jane and I d:

Hello everybody. As 1 write 
this, let me assure y< u that it 
takes just about the last bit of 
energy that 1 have.

The reason, I went ashore 
day before yesterday to look up 
Noel. T'uf, turned out to be a 
mansize job. J finally found 
him, but what a time 1 had. 11 * 
was plenty far 1 ick in those 
hills. 'They had just j idled 
his company off the front line 
that day. He was sun- sui| rised 
to see me. Noel 1< oks verj good. 
No different from *he kid wa 
knew at home, except maybe* the 
strain of 90 days on th ■ fight
ing lines.

Wle Silt around in h|> tent 
balking to his buddies. I ask him 
to come on board our dim. We 
talked to his C. 0 . and he 
granted him a three day pass. 
Getting back to the ski]» w is 
another job. We finally mad - 
i»t back to the Ik\u h. ;uid a 
ride out to the ship. I was 
in for another surprise. Thor* 
was no ship to Ik1 found. We 
spent the night on another slip 
we had to sleep on deck. I am 
plenty sore as a result. I gues 
it made very little differ, no* 
to Noel. He had Iwen sleeping 
in fox holes since April 1-ft. 
Tl*e Captain of the ship was 
very kind. The next morning 
he served us a fine breakfast. 
Noel certainly enjoyed the hot 
cereal and fresh eggs. Aft> 
spending half a day 1 found mv 
ship had sailed to a group of 
nearby Islands. Bad a I hat 'd 
(to say goodby to Noel, it had 
to lie. He returned to his com
pany, and 1 started out trying 
to find the way back to my 
ship. 1 finally made it. Believe 
me 1 was tired and diity. 1 had 
only had two hours sleep and 
one meal in two days. When 
you are not use to this, it tells 
on you.

Noel gave me a Jap flag and 
(Continued on page three)

The Lometa W. H. D. Club 
met in the home of Airs. .1. C. 
Harwell, with Miss Laura Mar
tin hostess. July 30th.

Airs. C. E. A r r o t t  and 
Airs. J . C. Harwell demonstrat
ed cleaning h:4‘js, dresses end 
etc. Aliss Croslin, county agent. 
g a !ve n demonstration on. 
“P r e p a r a t i o n  of Summer 
Foods, Beverages, Deserts, and 
Salads.”

The next meeting will b« in

W HO wouldn’t buy War Bonds to support men like l’vt. Don A) K.
LoKniph, Free port. Pa. ? Vi'ith his platoon’s withdrawal blocked by enemy 

machine puns, he advanced .»lone and freed it. Crawling close to the enemy 
position under heavy ».re, he threw a hand grenade and then rushed the 
Nips, firing as he went. Struck time and again, he killed two of the enemy 

I and forced the other* to withdraw before ha last fall. The Medal of Honor 
k awarded him pwthflpiyjyly,. fc f ,  i n j ury i
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BISONTE BOY ASSIGNED 
Hi, (X ( I P IT “ A  AI. AIR 
FORCE IN El ROPE

n th  AAK IN ITALY—2nd Lt. 
Cecil P. Ash, son of Mr. and 
lira . G. L. Ash. o f ^tar Route. I 
Bronte, Texas, has I>een assign- j 
ed ')(«) the occupational air force 
in Europe as a memlter of the I 
97th Bombardment Group, a 
veteran R-17 Flying Fortress 
unit of the 15 Tir Force. Lt. 
Ash has served 3 months over
seas as a Pilot on a R-17.

His group, the 97th Bombard
ment Group left the States on 
Juno I. 1942, and sailed for 
England where it flew the first 
daylight Flying Fortress miss
ion against Europe or. August 
Hth of the same year. Moving 
to North Africa in support of 
the invasit n it followed the 
Army through to the (end of 
Itihe Tunisian campaign. Wfiile 
in Africa the 97th was the 
first heavy bomb group to 
bomb France, Sardinia and Ger
many. It also took part in the 
firstt bombing of the Italian 
Capital. Rome. With the invas
ion of Italy the group support- i 
ed the Army beach-head at Sa
lerno and shortly after moved 
its base to Foggia. From this 
Base the group participated in 
271 strategic missions striking 
industry, oil and communica
tions. Another highlight of the 
Group's history was when they 
were first to land an airplane 
in Russia on the initial Russian 
shuttle mission.

The 97th l!oml*trdment Group 
has chalked up a total of 483 
missions in the three years it 
has l>een overseas; a record1 
surpassing any other heavy 
outfit in the :dr forces. The 
group has l»een presented two 
Distinguished Lnit Citations 
and original members Jof the 
organization are authorized to 
wear 12 battle p.artinp;* ion 
Stars in  their European-Afri-! 
er.m-.Middle toast Campaign rib
bon.

Martin &  Leard Feed Co.
12 East Concho San Angelo

NOW  OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Handling a Complete Line of

Stanton's Stock and Poultry Feeds
UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY . . .  W IDELY USED IN WEST TEXAS

‘Making their way by the way they’re made
POULTRY FEEDS

99

18", Chick S tarter
16% All Mash Chick S tarter
Crowing Mash
20% Broiler Mash
Pullet Builder
Stanton ’s l iv in g  Mash
Egg ( id le r  Laviug Mas!
Big " S ” Laying Mash

Poultry Supplrm rn. 
Turkr.v Starter 
Turkey lim n in g  Mash 
Turkey Laying Mash

DAIRY FEEDS
24% S a r r t  Feed
18% Milk Producer
18% Sweet Feed
16% Sweet Feed
12% Sweet Feed
9% Red Star Sweet Fee4

HOG FEEDS
33% Hog Supplement
20% Pig Kation
Itala nerd Kation Hog Feed

Supplir* animai Proteina, Amino 
ariti*, hoth m ajor and trare  min
erai*, lodi,’e, eskenll.il vitaiolo*— 
all In naturai fooit forni*. Maiiu- 
fartured liy Póilip R Park. Ine., ti. 8 
S. Itrarhorn, Chlrago, III Nlanton’a 
ferii-, are matte hy formula approvrd 
b> thè P irk  Lahoiatcrtea. thè set*» 
tre of n 'iieh  are a Imi avallatile io  

fe e ilrn  usine Stau lon’* M ana.nar 
f r i  da.

Mudo with (M ÿ / U M A

SHEEP
30%. Hy Pro Sheep Cubes 
20% Panhandle Sheep Cubes 
16% Capitol Sheep Cubes

CATTLE
30% lly Pro Cattle Cubes 
20% Panhandle Kanrh Cubes 
16% Capitol Cattle Cubes 
16% Crown Cubes

CALF
Hi U r  Calf Meal 
lit  l.iv Calf Pellets

HORSE FEEDS
Ocomo Horse Fred 
Domino llorae Cubes

MINERALS
Tig 4 Mineral Mix 
Triangle Mineral Mix 
Half and Half M ineral Mix

Manufactured by

THE STANDARD MILLING CO., LUBBOCK, TEXAS
Manufacturers of Commercial Feeds of Quality for 19 Years

San Angelo Dealer

Martin &  Leard Feed Co.
0. L. Martin 12. E. Concho Ave. Bud Leard

ANOTHER WEEK
In Ballinger

J U L Y  3 0 - A U G U S T  4

Burdick Greater Shows
lxx*a>d on Dowse l-ots onSeventh St.

Sponsored by •

American Legion
Lots of Frolic and Fun

E V E R Y B O D Y  C O ME !
A GOOD ( LEAN SHOW FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY

BALLINGER

A BI LENK-VIEW HI IS COMPANY
A BILF.N E, TKX/LS

N E W  SCH BU TTLES E F F E C T IV E  O C T O B E R  10. 1*44
Tw o Schedule* Fach Way Hatty Betw een A hi lene and Han A n teln  

tillen S ta te  Only
RFAP DOWN READ UP

L *  « »Ü A M. Lv. 3 16 P  M Abilene Ar. 1 2 :18  P . M Ar. 12 .10  P. M.
Lv.’ 6 25 A M Lv. 1 40 p. M Cm nn B erk eley  12 to H, M Lv. I I 45 f ,  M 
Lv. *  30 A. M. Lv. I  45 P. M View Lv l ì  or, p. M Lv, 1 1 :4 0  I*. M
L r . 7 :1 0  A M L r . 4 IS  P M. H appy Vrvllry L t  1 1 2 5  A. M Lv I I  00 p. V
Lv 7 40 A »I Lv. 4 65 P M. B ron te  Lv. 10 66 A. M L r  10 30 p. »I
I , ‘ O l t  II f.T s ft. P It H ubert la s . Iw i s  so A It I.T. 10 06 P  M
I ,  p * ;  » V P  r  •• n  «  *•»» t« -e| n  f r  e to  A *t t » *  « *  P  M

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Horses. Cattle, Etc. From Your Premises 

NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING CO.
SKINNY BACK. Owner PHONE COLLECT2013-•

CARD OF THANKS

To our many friends and j 
neighbors who were so kind and! 
g(K»d to us during the illness 
ami death of • ur dear mother 
and grandmother. We cannot 
find words to express our ap
preciation f< r the many deeds 
of kindness and words of sym
pathy you have shown us. 
There was nothing that loving 
hands could do but what you 
did «t to try to help in the sad 
hours. We take this method of 
thanking you from the very 
depth of our hearts for every 
word and disal and the flowers 
given. May the Lord who 
d«Mh wall things well reward 
each of you is our prayer.

Mrs. J .  A. Baldwin's family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. E. Baldwin 

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bergen 

an I f-omly.
Mr. and Mrs. If. W. Baldwin 

and family. < J' i f *

Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER
Bring tour boot» and shorn to 

is fo” rep'',,-s. v o*r old boot* 
may l>o made to last n long time 
by having tb**m repaired in time

San Anji’lo Boot Simp
CHPSNEY K SON, Owners and 
Managers.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kirchman at Robert I,ee, Sun
day night, July 29, a baby 
girl. The father is in the South-, 
wetft Pacific. He is a seabe *

Passengei
6.00-16
6.50- le
7.00- 16
5.50- 17
7.00- 15
5.50- 18 
4.75-19

alltiached to a Marine division.
------------ o-------------

Try a Want AD.

Buy Bonds— Buy more Bonds

Truck
6.00- 16 6 ply
6.50- 16 6 ply
7.00- 16 6 ply
7.50- 16 6 ply
7.00- 15 6 ply
6.50- 20 8 ply
7.00- 20 10 ply

4.10-21 8.25-20 10 plv
WE NOW HAVE A GOOD QUANTITY OF SEAT COV- 
ERS— AI-SO NEW HATTER 1ES. SEE US

Hicks Rubber Company
Ghadboume & Harris Dial 4275 SAN ANGELO

TIRES
AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES
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Egg Laying Mash
Lots of people stop feeding Egg Mash 

in the summer
But that is the very time you should feed it—if the hens 
want to moult it will help them through the moulting sea
son and help them in Fall Egg Production. So, don’t stop 

feeding EGG MASH during the summer, as it is best to 

keep right on feeding.

Our C. L. GREEN EGG MASH is an E xtra  Quality Mash— 
none better and Our Special Egg Mash is one of the best, if 

not f»he best Mash sold i n this section.

Be sure to call for C. L. Green Special Egg Mash and feed 

right on during the summer months. \ i

C. L- GREEN
MI LL I NG & GRAI N C O M P A N Y

MAKERS OF GOLDEN BELL FLOUR

PHONE 2461 WINTERS. TEXAS
BONDED SCALES BONDED ELEVATOR

Visit Our New Store
You Will Find Something You Need

LIN O L E U M  RUG SPECIALS
1fix27 Inch (Seconds) 
27x39 Inch <Seconds) 
30x54 Inch (Seconds) 
9x12 (Seconds)
9\12 (First OuuRty)

KM Each 
25c Each 
40c Each 
• . $6.45 

. . . $7.75

I > ’

Plumbing Supplies
See us 1er parte and service

GLASS JARS Pints and Quarts

CANS FOR CANNING Number 2 and Number 3

BRONTE BOYS—
(Continued rrom page one),

some money, will send them to 
put "wi|lh my other things.

It was a happy few hours 
we spent together, even under 
the conditions..

I am so sorry he couldn’t come 
on board. I think he would have 
enjoyed a nighft or two sleep
ing in a good bed, hot meals 
and maybe a few bottles of 
cold l>eer. I have hopes of seeing 
him again before leaving this 
area.

Ilow goes everything with 
you. How is Steve? V\>‘ have 
had no mail for ten days. Hope 
it arrives soon.

It grows late and my eyes 
are heavy.

Will write again soon.
Hope everyone is well.

Love— Cumbie

JNO. W. NORMAN 
Attorney-at-law • 

WINTERS, TEXAS

Walker Morgans 
Back in Flower 
Business Again

In this issue is the announce
ment that Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
Morgan of San Angelo have en
tered the flower business again, 
having bought Ixick the business 
they sold some time ago.

“Flowers” and the name 
“Walker Morgan” are inse|>er- 
able in the minds of the people 
of all the San Angelo area. They 
are bade in ) he same place 
on West Beauregard where 
they operated for a long time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan invite all 
their old friends and all others 
as well to come and see them. 

-------------o---------- —
He calls his wife Crystal, be

cause she’s always on the 
wnttch. 1 ,

There are two ways to get 
rid of a headache: <1) Aspirin;' 
and (2) The divorce court.

Galvanized Buckets 59c

Nesco Galvanized No. 2 Tubs $ 1 .3 0

Metal Dust Pans ............................................................................ .................... ;j9c

Famous Bed Head Sweeps
FORNITI RE— ELECTRIC SUPPLIES—TOOLS 

(ilFI’S SPORTING GOODS— FARM NEEDS

Vfestex Supply Company
‘Quality Al a Low Price”

WINTERS. TEXAS PHONE 3161

They are feeding us so little I When the old man works others have to look out for the
in restaurants nowadays that hard to earn his money the old wife.
when they inviAe us to c o m e  lady usually has to work just __ _  ____
again we feel like accepting the as hard to got it.
invitation immediately. ------------ o------------  Many a girl is now on the

, — r . 7 _0— T T  , , Some men have to look out hist lap in the matrimonial
Judge Lindsay sard he had wife and three kids; race,

never Itried gin and ginger ah .
but he -had tried several w ho • “  ~  ~
had.

Buy Bonds- buv more bond* 
-------------o------------

Bonds
Oi'er America

ATTENTION, FARMERS
Farm families of the eastern part of Coke Count »a- may en* 
will deliver your frozen meats and other fre-o •* products 
joy full advantages of the Co-op locker Plant. T ie Co-op 
to Bronte twice per week on regular days.

This arrangement will make it* possible for families to 
enjoy (he same convenience afforded those who live nearer 
(Jie locker plant.

This plan is being offered as an added service of your 
Co-op, an institution owned and operated by the farmers 
and ranchers of Coke County.

C o k e C o u n ty
Co-op Association

GREATER 
VOICE 

FOR THE
FARMER

KANSAS WOMEN
Following the signing oi the treuty 

with the Delaware and Shawnee 
Indiana in 1854, settlers poured into 
Kansas. Women and children ac
companied the men on steamboats, 
on horseback, in prairie schooners 
and wagons. They went to make it 
a home territory and courageously 
stayed to make permanent homes, 
despite the bloody years of border 
warfare over the slavery issue. They 
were strong, purposeful women who 
foresaw the opportunity for prosper
ity and good nomes for future gen
erations. Kansas hns a monument 
to them on the capitol grounds at 
Topeka. Their grandsons battle for 
an unspoiled future for all the Nation 
an d  W ar Bond  funds equip them. I
. _  U. S. I rrmtmrf U t fa n mtnI i

The American tanner u  a practical man He wants 
conveniences afier ih» war that win really e#.> him 
'That is why the telephone industry 1» working so 
hard to greatly improve rural tslcphosc service . . .  to 
find new- ways of bringiog the time end money saving 
benefits o f the telephone to all rural areas.

Truly, post-war telephone service will give the 
( ,  ” «*r a new, a greater service.

San Angelo Telephone Company
“Ask Our Patients”

The CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
SAN ANGELO PHONE 3340 521 W. BE M REGARD

25 YEATS CAPABLE, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Dr.R.RCapshaw
( GRADUATE-LICENSEE)

Chiropractor
X RAY

MRS. DOUGLAS CAUBLE. Colonic Technician
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Attention, Cotton Farmers
WK HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 
80Z. PICK SACK DUCK:

Levine’s
SAjN ANGELO

h New Store Opens 
In Winters; Seeks 
Business in Area

UNION IL D. CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. 
W. O. EU HANKS

i S i Z E S  
|3-t to SO

1 SPORT*.
\ STOUTS 
J LONGS 

\ REGULAT 
i le 1

FREE 
ALI ER- 

ijATIONS
i l

EVERY SU.f HAS C U R L T S  
FINE QUALITY TAILORING 
TO ASSURE A PERFECT F»T

— F E A T lllG R —
• EVERY SUIT 100% ALL WOOL
• 2-YEAR GUARANTEED LININGS
• ZIPPER FRONT PANTS
• PLAIN OR PLEATED PANTS

— < m o H s ~

GRA-Y, BLUE OR BROWN STRIPES OR SOLIDS*

SHOP EARLY 
THEY W ON 'T LAST 
LONG AT ONLY

The artistic Interior dec
orations and attractive dis
play of new stocks of merchan
dise make the store of the 
Westex |Sui*ply Co. al Winters 
n place delightful to visit. For,

The Union H. 1». Club men in 
the home of Mrs. W. 0 ,  Eu
banks, July 20th. with Mrs. 
I<ouise Ivey as hostess.

The meeting in the morning 
was turned over to Miss Cros- 
lin. She prepared salads and 
dishes from our home canned 
products.

There were seven members
in thes? particulars this new i an(j three visitors present for
store is equal to any to be 
found anywhere.

Westex Supply Co. is the 
name of the new business in 
question. U is owned and op-

lunch, each brought a covered 
dish.

The program was opened 
by the president.

Mrs. Bruton was asked to
erated by Messrs. W. D. Lang serve in the secretary’s absence, 
and S. P. Nesmith. These gen- There were ten memlkers and 
t lemon are West I exalts and three visitors for the afternoon 
believe it] W elt Texas. Mr. Lang program, which consisted of 
and lamily moved to Winters a demonstration and discussion 
V«st year, from Kent county g^Yen hv Milps Croslin on 
The name of Mr. Nesmith ** summer foods. She also gave a 
a household word in the Win- fjj1P suggestion for a water 
ters-Bronte section of the coun- melon juice l»everage. 
try, as he has been manager of The recreation was led bv 
She Winters theater for many Mrs. j 0|m Toalson. An apron 
years. grab bag was enjoyed bv all.

Westex Supply Co. will carry The nexl meeting will be in 
furniture and household goods, the h< me «f Mrs. Everett Bur- 
electric supplies, tools, sporting ton. the first Tuesday in Aug. 
goods and farm needs. They al- at 3 o clock.
ready have a fine line of mer-! ._________________
cihnndise on display and are Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Bov of 
adding to their stocks con- I.amesa are here m itin g  Mrs.

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

LOST

A therm* jug Thursday a f
ternoon, tx-tueen Legnai |»ark 

and town. 1 will greatly ap-

preciate its return.
H. A. Springer

--------------- o----------------

Some husbands come in handy 
around the house; others un
expectedly.

s-tantly.
The new store not only has a 

fine display of merchandise in 
their lines, but the courtesy ex
tended all who visit It he store Mr. Lovd home from Dallas

----------------- ---------------- -------  make the visitors feel they, where he has been in a sani-
Wondor if they speak of the want to go again. The owners tarium for some weeks. Mr.

Box parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Best, and other relatives.

Mrs. I. E. Loyd has returned

it,moon as silvery Itecause 
gomes in quarters and halves

TRESPASS NOTICE

1

UTANF
Gas T  anks

Wr have on hand a limiled s'.«ok of Butane Tanks.
Place your order with us now . for a Butane (¿as system to 
insure early deliver after release by WI’H
Buy your appliances from a reliable dealer who will sell you 
only the lies'. for that purpose. To protect your applianres 
iis«* a good uniform grade of bu.ine gas. With the right 
kind of gas service, you should have no smoke, no corro- 
si< n. no orod just a elean. flame.

* ••ROPER* AMERICA’S FIN EST RANGE
* AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

* SPACE HEATERS— ALL TYPES

N . A . James, Inc.

No trapping, hunting or other 
trespas: ing allowed. T h a n k  
you. f»0tf

Edward Haw lings.

113 W. Towhig Eftn Angelo. Texas Dial 4623

1

Chuning & Pressing
NEATLY and PROMPTLY 

DONE

Hand your clothes to

Melvin Evans
The Ballinger Mail Man

lie  will bring your clothes to 
iis. we will clean H"d press and 
he will return them to you.

Al nipp Cleaners
BALLINGER. TEX AS

Buy Bonds 
Then

l/ook in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring them to I.eddy's foi 
finest finality repairing and gd 
months and months more wea* 
nut of them. This uny you‘r< 
helping to combat inflation a* 
well as save precious leather 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your tioots and shoe? 
when you come to town!

M.LEeddy Boot Shop
SAN ANCEI/V TEXAS

have exclusive management of Loyd seems a little Improved.
th»' business, assisted by Miss ----------- o------------
Lang, daughter of Mr. ,I.ang. Mrs. Austin Sandusky is in 
wl o does the window deco- a Winters hosndital where she 
rations. will udergo an operation this 

morning.
----------------o----------------.Westex Supply Co. has an 1 

invitation in this issue of The 
Enterprise to the folks in the Most every family could be 
Bronte-Winters area to visit Improved if  the parents would 
them when in Winters. Read the j get inck on speaking terms 
invitation. i with their children. I

Seed

Field Seeds
Hegira Kaffir Maize Sudan 

Millet Corn Red Top Cane Cotton 
And all other wanted saeds 

LET IIS PROVIDE COU WITH DAIRY FEEDS, 
1‘OULTRY HOG, HORSE, SHEEP AND CATTLE FEEDS 

—THE FAMOUS PURINA BRANDS 
LIVESTOCK and IHDULTRY REM ED IES; ALSO

Wool Sacks, Twine

COKE COUNTY
Co-oP Association
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Don’t marry on Sunday. It ’s To the optimist it is a rose 
unlucky to gamble on Ithe Sab- bush, but to the pessimist it is 
bath. i la  bush of thorns.

Ifurdkk Greater 
Shows Stay In 
Ballinger this Week

Burdick Greater Shows were 
in liallinger last week. The] 
Shows are under the sponsor
ship of the Ballinger American 
Legion. The words of approval 
from those attending the shows 
and ithe large patronage accord
ed the shows last week induced 
Ira Burdick;, owner and manage 
of the shows, to remain an
other week.

Therefore, all who want good 
entertainment this week can 
have the same by going to 
Ballinger.

“We greatly appreciate the 
kindly words of the people as 
to our shows and the fine pat
ronage accorded us last week, 
said Mr. Burdick. “Therefore 
we will remain in Ballinger an
other week, and we invite 
everybody to visit our shows." 
The Burdick Greater Sil-.ws 
issue of The Enterprise rela- 
have an announcement in this 
tive to their second week’s 
4 ay in Ballinger.

- ■ ■ -O
Buy Bonds—buy more bonds.

City Cafe
BALLINGER

'  t r y  u s  fo r

Eats
We Specialize in

STEAKS AND ClIICKEN

THE BEST COFFEE IN TEX.

G. E. Smith
Proprietor

W e don't pretend to he for 
tune teileis— but we clo pre 
diet that the shcihe ( wi 
bo most popular next v.mler 
W e re so sure that we ve < 
special group to offer r 
They’ve oil the smart 194 
ideas —  braid trims -  - \e!vi 
collars— the new f!ar^'* tri 1 
ment. In black, t 'ow:i an 
glorious bright :

Sea-brcvzc cool 
at . . . !

s o\l o fto o n1 s
á m e n l a  \ v c a A .

_ . f x

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Summer and 
Fall Chicks

Two big hatches each week through summer and fall. 
Booking for fall ctfieks now.
Range Ready Started Chicks.
Send postal for prices and full particulars.

BREEZLAND, flan Angelo, Texas.

Just Received
I

2 CARS
I

Wol f - P roo f
Fence

, 35 ”x6; 35x12 And 43x6
ALSO SEVERAL

Shipments of New
Wallpaper

SEE US BEFORE BUYING

West Texas 
Lumber Company

Dial 3131 , San Angelo, Texas 3rd And Oakes

LIGHT*.. BETTER P

Use RIGHT SIZE
BULBS TO GIVE ENOUGH  
LIGHT FOR THE VISUAL 
T A SK

PEDDY
Your El*<

f t
LIGHT WALLS 

AND WHITE CEILINGS 
REFLECT MORE LIGHT

PAINT up;

DUST AND DIRT CUT DOWN 
LIGHT OUTPUT ...  KEEP 
REFLECTOR BOWLS, F IX 
TURES AND BULBS CLEAN

AVOID GLARE...
BY SHADIN6 BARE BULBS AND 
USING I.E.S. STYLE LAMPS. 
GLARE IS HARMFUL TO YOUR 
EYES.

Wfest Texas Utilities 
Compaq? »
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OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION 
GENERAL ORDER 52 

Effective 12:01 om , June 30, 1945

“ No carrtor »hall rMervr«, umltln or ullocato sentlnft 
or »IrcpinU «puce on a pa«*cn|lor (ruin more limit I ¿0 
hour» in advance of »clietiiiletl departure lim e of auch 
train. No carrier »hall Issue u licket for a re«  r»e»l 
■valor »leepina »pace on a paaaeniler train more than 
IN  hour» in advance of »cbeduled departure of auch 
train , eicept In the r»M  of licket» for reaervation» 
made prior lo the effective d ale of tlila Order which 
have not been picked u p ."

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION 
GENERAL ORDER 53

"O n  and after 1t  o 'clock noon, Ju ly  15, 1945, n o  c o m 
mon carrier l>y railroad or aleepinil car com pany «hall 
opera I »or transport any railway car contain ing sleep
ing »pace or »leeping accommiHlatkm» to  a point of 
distance 450 mile» or less from Ihe point of origin of 
■uclt car, such d istance being maanured by Ihe sh ort
est d istance by railroad over which sleeping car« are 
operated between such p o in ts . . .E a c h  com m on ca r
rier by railroad sh a ll forthw ith  ca n ce la ll reservations 
for space ufter 1J o 'clo ck  n o o u o n  Ju ly  IS , 1945."

* *  \

What about J
' <

Travel now.... *
under the new Government

The Government has curtailed civilian travel by 
ordering the railroads not to make reservations 
on passenger trains more than five days in advance 
of departure and by banning sleeping car service 
on trips of 450 miles or less.

A lot of people are assuming that, with the 
European war over, the travel situation on trains 
should have eased up by now.

But they are finding out that it’s harder than 
ever to get space. T h ey ’re asking themselves, 
••Why?**

T h e  reason is simply that the railroads are 
being called upon to repeat a job of moving over 
3,000,000 soldiers. But this time ir is to be done 
in 6 to 9 months whereas originally it took more 
than 2 years to move these men.

T h e  railroads are still operating with the same 
number of passenger cars that they had w hen the 
war started. Building new pavsengrr cars has not 
been permitted since Pearl Harbor.

Many Pullman cars have been converted into

hospital cars, and. of course, more Pullmans and 
coaches than ever are being withdrawn from 
civilian serv iie  to use in the movement of men 
to the Pacific.

T h e great hulk of traffic for the Pacific lunnels 
into 4 railroads to ports of embarkation in Cali
fornia. Santa be, with its improved facilities, is 
carrying a large part of this traffic.

’I his all adds up to the fact that/only a very 
limited amount of space is left over for civilian 
travel.

O f course we like to accommodate our friends 
and make new acquaintances. But you, too, agree 
that the troops and materials needed to whip 
Japan must come first.

New cars are now on order. Santa Fe has 
enough new chair cars on order to seat 3186 
people, lb new lunch counter-diners are also on 
order. A sul*st mtial numlier of new sleeping cars 
will lie placed in service on the Santa be as soon 
as W ar Production Board orders permit.

SA N T A  FE SYSTEM  L INES
"AION« INI IOUTI to IOKVO"

W I V, J  (*

Back In Business
Same Location 1 8  Ï Ï .  Beauregard

NOTICE TO HOLDERS 
OF TIRE CERTIFICATES 
OI*A HORM R-2

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1945.

ENTERS NEW FIELD

C. R. “Cap” Lash, past pres
ident of the Illinois Association 
of Vocational Agriculture Tea
chers, has joined the sta ff of 
Needham, Louis and Brorby, 
Inc. Chicago advertising a- 
gency. He is advisor on agri
cultural advertising including 
“The Swift & Company Page”

* # 7

C. R. (CAP) LASH

which appears regularly in this 
newspaper with the exception 
of June, July and August. A 
graduate in agriculture from 
the University of Illinois, Mr. 
Lash obtained his master's de
gree at the University of Colo
rado. His new position will 
bring him into close contact 
with agriculture leaders and 
farmers and ranchers all over 
the country, lie has taught vo
cational agriculture for more 
than twenty years and manages 
two farms in Illinois.

TEXAS T HEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Fsi.-Sat. Aug. 3-4
Greer C. arson-Wpl ter Pidgeon 

—in—
"MRS. PARKINGTON”

Comedy and (News

Tuesday Aug. 7
"SUNDAY DINNER FOR A 

SOLDIER.”
Comedy and Serial

ALAMO THEATOE
ROBERT LIEE, TEXAS

After lining out of business four and one-H’df mooths. we 
want Vi invite all of our old customers, as well as new. to 

visit us.
We have all kinds of rut fknMers and potted plants that 
are in season "nd a nice line of greeting cards, including 
L olland’s. Gibson’s and Stanley’s for every occasion in the 
year. ' -  -

Walker Morgan Flower Shop
MR. AND MRS. WALKER MOlGAN 

18 W. Beauregard San Angelo, Dial 41HM, Day or Night

OPA Form R-2 will not 
valid for the purchase of tires j 
afjCr August 15, 1945. Holders] 
of these certificates must make- 
their purchase before that date] 
as these certificates will not be 
duplicated by this office. The 
new tire certificate OPA Form 
R-CiA will remain valid in
definitely. *

Geraldine Bell, 
Chief. Clerk

----- ------- o------------
WANT TO BE A MARINE

Fsi.-Sat. Aug. 3-4
THE HOYS” 

"SOMETHING FOR
In Beautiful Color 

Comedy and NevCs

Sun. Mon. Aug. 5-6
‘‘MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS”

in color__________
Wednesday Aug. 8

"MAN FROM FRISCO”
Comedy and Serial

U. S. MARINE CORPS will en
list 75 seventeen year old men 
during the month of Augusti. 
Those men who enlist now will 
take the "Boot Training ’ in

San Diego, Calif. Remember, 
only at seventeen “ 
choose your branoh 
service. Anyone interest 
joining THE UNITED KTJ 
MARINE CORPS, should 
or call U. S. MARINE 
CRUITING OFFICE. 217 P. O. 
Bldg.. Lubbock, Texas, enclos
ing their birth certificate.

Bring Us Your

LIV ES T O C K

II

AUCTION EVERY WEDNESDAY. 1 P. M.
•

Save freight, shrinkage and bruises, by selling your stock 
through our aue'Jons, and be assured of top market prices.

very modern facility to meet the needs of buyers and 
sellers. t ♦ < ¿.i/d

Sweetwater Livestock Auction
MILES CULW’ELI/—TONY WALLACE 

W*st Broadway SWEETWATER, TEXAS Phone 2000


